DESIGNING
Scenario-Based
Practical Exercises

Course Objectives:
• Draft effective performance objectives using “best practices” for various applications.
• Clarify the difference between “running” an event as a training simulation versus testing.
• Determine ways to measure success using scenario-based training.
• Develop scenario-based plans that are comprehensive and efficient.
• Integrating useful documentation in scenario planning.

Key Webinar Takeaways:
Attendees will receive a comprehensive worksheet for the following
• Event scripting and layout
• Force on Force
• Classroom Exercise Template
• Role-player- establishing the details

LON BARTEL
Lon Bartel is a retired peace officer and has been a certified law enforcement trainer for over 19 years. AZPOST recognizes him as an expert in the areas of Defensive Tactics and Firearms. He served as his Department’s Rangemaster from 2005-2017. Lon co-founded the Arizona Tactical Officers Association and served as Secretary for five years. As a SWAT member, he was a Senior Operator and was instrumental in creating the “Explosive Breaching Program” for his department in 2008, where he served as the lead tactical breacher. Lon was also an adjunct instructor for the largest manufacturer of force-on-force technology and training munitions for six years. This experience has allowed him to witness thousands of simulated force-on-force incidents, providing invaluable insight into human performance under stress. Lon has used his expertise to serve on numerous review boards, including reviewing and evaluating 300+ actual police cases involving the use of force and deadly force.

RICK JACOBS
Rick Jacobs is a former deputy sheriff from Virginia, general instructor, and tactics and firearms instructor. He also has been in the Learning & Development industry for almost 30 years. Rick is a seasoned law enforcement instructor and has applied his training and development skills to other industries such as technology, banking, and the Department of Defense. He has a BS in Philosophy and an MS in Criminal Justice. Rick has also been an educator in graphic arts, philosophy, and criminal justice at several community colleges and four-year institutions. He is an IADLEST Nationally Certified Instructor and a training evaluator for IADLEST’s National Certification Program. He is in the process of building training products for law enforcement personnel to help develop skills and knowledge used to improve law enforcement instruction and prepare LEOs for careers beyond law enforcement.

Sponsored by:

IN THE LINE OF DUTY
World Leader in Reality-Based Law Enforcement Video Training

Registration information
Registration link: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2834752491426384656
Webinar ID: 584-781-387
Questions: markdamitio@iadlest.org